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1.0 Introd
duction
TThe City of Buellton’s
B
waater is supplied by groun
ndwater and supplementted by State Water Projeect.

The

G
Groundwater is supplied from
f
the Bue
ellton Upland
ds Groundwa ter Basin and
d the Santa YYnez River Underflow.
TThe groundwaater sources are
a shown in Figure 1 (identified as Zonne D and Zonee A).

Figure 1. Groundwaterr Basins

TThe City curre
ently has four (4) wells ass part of the water supplyy system:
YYnez Underflo
ow and one (1) in the Bu
uellton Uplan
nds.
SSanta Ynez Underflow.

three (3) shallow wells in the Santa

The Citty also has tw
wo additional wells, locatted in the

However,
H
botth wells are used solely ffor irrigation purposes fo
or the Zaca C
Creek Golf

C
Course and fo
or hillside/field irrigation at the “Willem
msen Ranch”.
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TThe City is also a participant of the Sttate Water Project
P
througgh the Centrral Coast Water Authorityy (CCWA).
C
CCWA owns and operates water treatment facilitiies and pipe line that delivers water ffrom the Staate Water
P
Project to the project paarticipants in Santa Barbaara and San Luis Obispo
o Counties.

Buellton has one (1)

tturn-out from
m the CCWA
A pipeline thaat delivers water
w
directlyy to the Cityy’s distribution system.

Figure 2

p
provides a gen
neral exhibit of the State Water
W
line.

Figure 2. Sttate Water P
Project
C
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2.0 Production
The City has two water treatment facilities.

The McMurray Water Treatment Plant treats water pumped from

the three wells in the Santa Ynez River Underflow.
Underflow is currently 1385 acre-feet per year.
from one well in the Buellton Uplands.
Buellton Uplands.
Underflow.

The City’s permit to draw from the Santa Ynez River

The City’s 246 Water Treatment Plant treats water pumped

There are currently no permit restrictions on pumping from the

During normal and wet years, the primary wells utilized are in the Santa Ynez River

During dry/drought years, the primary well utilized is in the Buellton Uplands.

Table 1 shows the

total production for each source by month.

The City’s State Water Project allocation is 578 acre-feet.

In January 2020, the Department of Water Resources

(DWR) notified its contractors that the deliveries would be only 15% of the allocations. In May 2020, the
allocation increased to 20%.

Any Table A allocations unused by the City is carried over into the next calendar

year.

In 2020, the City produced 869.3 acre-feet of water (approximately 283,275,000 gallons) from its groundwater
supply.

Total water supply produced/received in 2020 (groundwater plus State Water Project) was 1214

acre-feet (approximately 395,580,000 gallons).

With the 2020 population of 5464, the water produced on an average daily basis was 198 gallons/day/capita. It
is important to note that this figure reflects total water use/production and cannot be reasonably compared to
other agencies daily per capita rates. The City of Buellton has unique conditions where the actual residential vs
commercial/industrial water use is approximately 50-50.

Table 1. Water Production 2020

Production
Amounts (AF)

Buellton Uplands

Santa Ynez River
Underflow

State Water
Project

Total 2018

219.3

650.0

344.7

1214.0
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3.0 Supply
The City of Buellton’s water is supplied by Groundwater and supplemented by State Water Project. The City’s
groundwater basins are informally managed by the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District.

Formed in

1939 for the primary purpose of protecting water rights on the lower Santa Ynez River, the District has overseen
the groundwater basins from Santa Ynez to Lompoc (as shown in Figure 1, page 1).

The District provides an

annual report summarizing the groundwater production and charges and a status of groundwater and surface
water supplies.
In April 2021, the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District published its 43rd Engineering and Survey Report
on Water Supply Conditions.

This report summarizes the conditions of supply and basin storage, particularly

during Spring which provides the best direct indication of the groundwater conditions during the past year.
The 2 monitoring wells within the City of Buellton reflecting the Buellton Upland basin showed a slight decrease
of water level in the past year.

Under normal water supply conditions, the Santa Ynez River Alluvium (Santa

Ynez River Underflow) is replenished yearly.
particularly in the Lompoc Basin area.

During extended drought periods, some shortages may occur,

During these times, a water rights release may occur from Lake

Cachuma to provide replenishment. In 2020, water releases started on August 31, 2020 through December 1,
2020.

In the past year, the City did not experience any issues with shortages from its supply in the Santa Ynez

River Underflow.
During normal conditions, both groundwater supply sources are in good condition and for planning purposes are
equally utilized for production of water.

Table 2 provides a summary of water supply reasonably available to

the City during the Fiscal Year 2021 and for a cumulative long term period (5 years).

Operationally, the City

utilizes one of the two groundwater sources as the primary resource based on needs and efficiency.

Due to

permitting rights, the primary wells the City utilizes are in the Santa Ynez River Underflow during normal and
wet years.

However, during dry/drought years, the primary well utilized is in the Buellton Uplands.

Table 2. Water Supply Availability
Buellton Uplands

Santa Ynez River
Underflow

State Water
Project

Total 2020

FY 2021 (AF)

1,000

1,385

578

2,963

Cumulative Long
Term Projection (AF)

5,000

6,925

2,890

14,815
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The following Table 3 is an estimate of the water demand anticipated during Fiscal Year 2021 and over the long
term (5 year) period.

These estimates are well within the Supply Available in Table 2.

Table 3. Water Demand Forecast – 5 Years

FY 2021 (AF)
Cumulative Long
Term Projection (AF)

Buellton Uplands

Santa Ynez River
Underflow

Total 2020

750

750

1,400

3,750

3,750

7,000

The City also utilizes State Water Project as part of its water supply.
578 acre-feet, but is subject to availability by the State.

Buellton’s State Water Project allocation is

The City may utilize State Water Project water in lieu

of (or in addition to) pumping from the Santa Ynez River Underflow or the Buellton Uplands.

At this time, State

Project Water is used to supplement the City’s peak water demands or if any of the City’s water facilities is
under repair.
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4.0 Groundwater Management
On November 10, 2016, the City Approved Resolution No. 16-26, deciding to become a Groundwater
Sustainability Agency with the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District to pursuant to the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).

This provides the organization of the Central Management Area and

begins our SGMA compliance and formal groundwater management, further protecting the long term
sustainability of the City’s groundwater basin supply.

The Central Management Area is shown in Figure 3.

During 2018, the formation of the Central Management Area was finalized. Under the lead of the Santa Ynez
River Water Conservation District, a Request for Proposals was published, and subsequently consulting contract
awarded to Stetson Engineers, for the groundwork for the SGMA compliance. Grant Agreement was also
finalized with the Department of Water Resources under Prop 1b to assist in funding these early SGMA studies
required for completion.

Figure 3. SGMA Basins
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Figure 4. Central Management Area

Local organization of the Central Management Area continued in 2020 with the following general milestones:


Continuation of work by Stetson Engineers, which includes:
Development of the Data Management Plan,
Development of the Stakeholder Engagement Plan, and
Development of the Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model

These documents can be located at the Santa Ynez River Valley Groundwater Basin website at:
https://www.santaynezwater.org/central-gsa . These documents provide the base data sets which will be used
for the Groundwater Sustainability Plan.
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Work in 2021 will continue the work by Stetson Engineers on the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP). The
GSP will have 4 major sections:






Plan Area and Basin Setting –
Description of the Plan Area
Provide Basin Setting
Sustainable Management Criteria –
Sets Sustainability Goals
Sets Measureable Objectives
Establishes Minimum Thresholds
Describes Undesirable Results
Provides a Monitoring Network
Actions to Achieve Sustainability Goals –
Proposed Projects
Proposed Management Actions
Plan Implementation –
Estimate of GSP Costs
Schedule
Annual Reporting
Periodic Evaluations

The GSP development process will include 3 major building blocks: Basin Setting, Numerical Groundwater Model
and the Sustainable Management Criteria. The Basin Settings will characterize the basin, evaluate and assess
current and historical conditions, and quantifies groundwater flows into and out of the basin. It will be
summarized through the Hydrogeological Conceptual Model, Groundwater Conditions and the Water Budget.
The Numerical Groundwater Model is a computational method to represent an approximation of the hydrologic
system. This tool will be utilized for estimating the potential hydrological effects of proposed water
management activities. The Sustainable Management Criteria (SMC) is where the local controls of groundwater
management will be developed. Workshops will be planned to ensure there is public engagement and that the
appropriate local thresholds for undesirable results are developed for sustainable groundwater management.
The GSP is anticipated to be completed and adopted in 2022.
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5.0 Groundwater Replenishment/Recycled Water
The City of Buellton’s does contribute to the replenishment of the groundwater systems. The City’s wastewater
treatment plant currently discharges approximately 478,000 gallons of secondary treated effluent per day (2020
average daily flows) into infiltration basins.

Specific studies on the extent of actual replenishment have not

been conducted.

A Recycled Water Feasibility evaluation has been conducted by staff. At this time, the cost-benefit to
construct the necessary plant improvements and city-wide infrastructure to treat, produce and deliver
tertiary treated, Title 22 compliant effluent cannot be met due to the limited amount of potential users
that could utilize the reclaimed water. While this option is not currently feasible, it will remain an
option to review periodically as grant funding becomes available or if alternative opportunities surface.
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6.0 Conservation
In order to provide long term sustainability, the City has been emphasizing water use reductions in the
community. In an effort to advocate water conservation, the City has continued to implement outreach
programs in conjunction with Santa Barbara County and other local jurisdictions.

This outreach can be

recognized as:

Currently, the City provides water conservation “Cash-4-Grass” rebate programs to residents and businesses.
The City is currently revamping this program to allow more residents and businesses to make the most of this
benefit. In addition, the City has been providing outreach through the local newsletter – The Buellton Buzz in
addition to additional water bill inserts.

The City has also been striving to lead by example with the drought tolerant landscape renovations at City Hall,
completed in 2015. Additional conservation efforts include “smart irrigation” tuned to weather forecasts at all
City Parks and Medians and conversion of Median 2 from grass to permeable pavers and drought tolerant
landscaping.
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